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Abstract
1 There is concern across the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea
(ICES) region that a consideration of vulnerable components and the wider support mechanisms underpinning benthic marine ecosystems may be lacking from
the process of marine protected area (MPA) designation, management and
monitoring.
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2 In this study, MPAs across six European ecoregions were assessed from a benthic
ecology perspective. The study included 102 MPAs, designated by 10 countries,
and focused on three aspects regarding the role of the benthos in: (i) the designation of MPAs; (ii) the management measures used in MPAs; and (iii) the monitoring
and assessment of MPAs.
3 Qualitative entries to a questionnaire based on an existing framework (EU project
‘Monitoring Evaluation of Spatially Managed Areas’, (MESMA) were collected by
19 benthic experts of the ICES Benthic Ecology Working Group. A pedigree matrix
was used to apply a numerical scale (score) to these entries.
4 The results showed clear differences in scores between ecoregions and between
criteria. The designation-phase criteria generally achieved higher scores than the
implementation-phase criteria. Poor designation-phase scores were generally reiterated in the implementation-phase scores, such as scores for assessment and
monitoring.
5 Over 70% of the MPA case studies were found to consider the benthos to some
extent during selection and designation; however, this was not followed up with
appropriate management measures and good practice during the implementation
phase.
6 Poor spatial and temporal coverage of monitoring and ineffective indicators is
unlikely to pick up changes caused by management measures in the MPA. There is
concern that without adequate monitoring and adaptive management frameworks,
the MPAs will be compromised. Also, there could be an increased likelihood that,
with regard to the benthos, they will fail to meet their conservation objectives.
7 This assessment was successful in highlighting issues related to the representation
and protection of the benthos in MPAs and where changes need to be made, such
as expanding the characterization and monitoring of benthic species or habitats of
interest. These issues could be attributable to an ongoing process and/or an indication that some MPAs only have ‘paper protection’.
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1 | I N T RO D UC TI O N

states to provide a coherent and representative network of MPAs
that adequately cover the diversity of the constituent ecosystems

The designation and management of marine protected areas (MPAs)

(Ardron, 2008). Despite these recommendations, only 5.3% of the

is an important tool in the protection of the marine environment

world's ocean is protected in implemented and actively managed

from anthropogenic pressures (Klein et al., 2015). The current Aichi

MPAs today (MPAtlas, 2020).

Biodiversity Target 11 of the Convention on Biological Diversity

In Europe, progress in the designation of MPAs has been driven

(CBD) calls for 10% of coastal and marine areas to be conserved

by many different legislative and regulatory processes since the

through MPAs or other effective area-based conservation mecha-

inception of the CBD in 1992 (CBD, 1992), from EU directives such

nisms by 2020 (CBD, 2010). Current policy recommendations are to

as the Habitats Directive (EEC, 1992) to fisheries management areas

fully protect at least 30% of marine habitats to maximize the bene-

under the EU Common Fisheries Policy (CFP, EU 2371/2002)

fits of MPAs, however (O'Leary et al., 2016). Also, regional sea con-

(Horta-e-Costa et al., 2016). Other regional initiatives such as the

ventions (e.g. the Convention for the Protection of the Marine

OSPAR recommendation 2003/3 (OSPAR, 2003), the HELCOM

Environment of the North-East Atlantic, OSPAR; Helsinki Conven-

recommendation

tion on the Protection of the Marine Environment of the Baltic Sea

Convention (1995), and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive

Area, HELCOM; and the Barcelona Convention) require member

(MSFD, 2008) have played important roles in the delivery of MPAs.

15/5

(HELCOM,

1994),

the

Barcelona
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Marine protected areas (MPAs) are areas that have been reserved

with the seabed makes the benthos particularly vulnerable to localized

by law, or other effective means, to protect part or all of the enclosed

pressures on the seabed (Coppa et al., 2016; Van Hoey et al., 2010).

environment and associated flora and fauna (International Union for

Therefore, after designation, programmes of measures need to be

Conservation of Nature, IUCN, 2012). The MPAs should, if designed

applied within MPAs that balance the requirement to achieve conser-

and managed correctly, contribute to ecological resilience to various

vation objectives with human activity. This should ensure that the

pressures caused by anthropogenic activities, such as fishing, pollution

structure and functions of the ecosystems are safeguarded, and that

and climate change (Roberts et al., 2017). There is concern among

benthic ecosystems, in particular, are not adversely affected, as

benthic ecologists that important aspects that underpin the successful

defined under the EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD;

protection of marine benthic ecosystems have not been adequately

cf. Descriptor 6: ‘Seafloor integrity’). The ecological effectiveness of

considered in the process of selecting, managing and monitoring

different management actions varies depending on the species or eco-

MPAs, despite the important role of marine benthic ecosystems in

system (Dichmont et al., 2013; Mills, Jupiter, Pressey, Ban, &

overall ecosystem functioning. For example, gap analysis showed that

Comley, 2011). This is because species-specific traits, such as life-

for some major invertebrate phyla (Porifera, Cnidaria, Mollusca,

cycle attributes, recruitment, migration, trophic interactions, and spe-

Arthropoda and Echinodermata), less than 10% of the potential habi-

cies interactions, affect how benthic species or habitats respond to

tat of these species was protected within MPAs (Klein et al., 2015).

different anthropogenic pressures (Farina, Quattrocchi, Guala, &

Although this mismatch could sometimes relate to a sparsity of data

Cucco, 2018; Frid, Paramor, Brockington, & Bremner, 2008). There-

on the distribution of species and habitats of conservation concern,

fore, to successfully protect the benthos, these ‘ecological attributes’

the selection process for MPAs can sometimes be based on non-

should be considered in management actions and will require different

ecological factors. For example, these might concentrate on

approaches

protecting areas defined, a priori, by criteria that are mainly linked to

(Shanks, 2009). Gill et al. (2017) suggested that ecological factors are

local socio-economic needs (Ruiz-Frau et al., 2015), established in

key to enhancing the performance of MPAs, but effective manage-

remote areas with limited human activities (Jessen et al., 2017), to

ment measures that reduce the negative effects of anthropogenic

protect large areas for mobile marine mammals or to secure the stock

activities on the benthos are also essential.

to

fulfil

protection

and

conservation

objectives

&

Once an MPA has been designated and management measures

Kettunen, 2008). As well as the location and the ecosystem compo-

have been applied, the next important step is to ensure that any

nents of the MPA, consideration of the adequate size is also important

changes in the state of the benthos are monitored and assessed.

during MPA delineation (Edgar et al., 2014), particularly when creating

Effective monitoring and assessment programmes for MPAs require

zones within an MPA with different degrees of protection (Claudet

accurate baseline data, which first includes a characterization of the

et al., 2008).

habitat, identifying key species of interest and major ecological

of

commercially

harvested

species

(Lutchman,

Brown,

Marine benthic ecosystems provide important ecological services,

relationships, and determines the ecological scale of the patterns or

such as food provision (i.e. fisheries) and biodiversity maintenance

processes of interest (at a fine scale, broad scale, or both)

(Galparsoro, Borja, & Uyarra, 2014). They are particularly important in

(Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2017; Loh, Archer, & Dunham, 2019). Also,

the cycling and sequestration of carbon and the regeneration of nutri-

these baseline data should inform the long-term design of the

ents (Beaumont et al., 2007; Birchenough, Parker, McManus, &

monitoring and assessment programme for the MPA and should

Barry, 2012; Kent, Gray, Last, & Sanderson, 2016; Snelgrove

highlight any knowledge gaps. These programmes should: be aligned

et al., 2018), secondary production (Renaud, Morata, Ambrose,

with the conservation and operational objectives of the MPA; use

Bowie, & Chiuchiolo, 2007), and the mediation of organic enrichment

appropriate indicators; be sensitive to identified stressors or

(Beaumont et al., 2007; Snelgrove et al., 2018). Also, benthic marine

management actions; and be integrated into the wider scale of

species offer a rich source of structurally novel and biologically active

regional monitoring programmes (Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2017; Loh

metabolites for medicinal use (Abou-Elela, Abd-Elnaby, Ibrahim, &

et al., 2019; Van Hoey et al., 2019).

Okbah, 2009; Shakeel et al., 2018). Furthermore, marine benthic spe-

As the Aichi Target 11 (CBD, 2010) deadline approaches, there

cies and habitats provide a wide range of recreational ecosystem ser-

have been several attempts to develop tools to evaluate the

vices that can be measured either by specific economic benefits

effectiveness of MPAs (Agnesi et al., 2017; Hatton-Ellis et al., 2012;

(Reynolds & Braithwaite, 2010), such as the ecotourism activities of

Horta-e-Costa et al., 2016; OSPAR, 2007, 2008; Pomeroy, Parks, &

diving, rock-pool safaris, and recreational fishing (Barbier et al., 2011;

Watson, 2004; Stelzenmüller et al., 2013; Stolton & Dudley, 2016).

Beukema, 1995; Olive, 1993), or by other health, well-being, and ame-

These initiatives, however, did not differentiate between the various

nity benefits (Gascon, Zijlema, Vert, White, & Nieuwenhuijsen, 2017;

biological components under the protection of the MPA, especially

Hooyberg et al., 2020; UNEP, 2006; Wilson, Costanza, Boumans, &

the benthic components. Furthermore, although area targets on the

Liu, 2005).

whole are likely to be met by 2020, many MPAs are generally

Marine benthic ecosystems, species, and habitats (hereafter

not considered to be representative, adequate, or well managed

referred to as the benthos) are closely associated with the seabed and

(Amengual & Alvarez-Berastegui, 2018; Jessen et al., 2017;

exhibit either direct reproduction (non-dispersing) or are reliant on

Solandt, 2018). Consequently, scientific questions remain with regards

currents and tidal flows for propagule dispersal. This close association

to the evaluation and effectiveness of MPAs operating around the
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world, especially with regard to the benthos. This article addresses

features, which has been reserved by law or other effective means to

the concerns outlined above, with specific consideration to the

protect part or all of the enclosed environment (IUCN, 2012).

benthos. We assessed a sample of MPAs from a range of countries

Benthos: the benthos is comprised of all organisms that live at the

and European ecoregions, using a generic framework, based on a

bottom of a body of standing or running water. The layer that the

combination of evidence and the objective opinion of 19 benthic

benthos occupies is called the benthic zone, which is the lowest layer

experts (members of the International Council for the Exploration of

of a lake, sea, stream, or river. This zone ranges from the shallow

the Sea Benthic Ecology Working Group, ICES BEWG).

depths, where water meets land, to extreme depths. Benthos can

The aims of this study are listed below.
1 To determine whether the benthos played an explicit role in the
designation of the MPA.
2 To assess whether management measures were in place that

either be observed crawling, burrowing, swimming near the bottom,
or staying attached to the substrate (Biologydictionary, 2019). For this
study, the types of benthos include flora, infauna, epifauna, hyperfauna, bentho-pelagic fish, and their habitats.

directly target the benthos.
3 Establish whether there were monitoring programmes in place that
used appropriate indicators and tools to assess the effectiveness of

2.2 | MPA case study selection and validation

any management measures for the benthos, based on the
definitions used by Stelzenmüller et al. (2013) and Stelzenmüller

The MPA case studies included in this assessment were primarily

et al. (2015).

selected by the benthic experts for each ecoregion, based on the
availability of both benthic experts from the ecoregions within the
ICES BEWG (BEWG, 2019) and the availability of data. The most

2 | METHODS

readily available data source for the assessment would have been for
MPAs designated under the OSPAR/HELCOM guidelines; however,

The assessment was conducted using a step-wise approach (Figure 1),

the authors concluded that a broad range of types of MPA, including

devised by members of the ICES BEWG (BEWG, 2019), by modifying

fisheries protection areas and protected feeding areas for birds, would

an existing assessment framework developed by the EU FP7 project

provide the best overall picture of how the benthos were represented

MESMA (Monitoring Evaluation of Spatially Managed Areas)

and protected. Therefore, there was no requirement to intentionally

(Stelzenmüller et al., 2013). This framework was adapted to create a

select MPA case studies that had been designated specifically for the

questionnaire that focused on three aspects: (i) did the benthos play

protection of the benthos. This selection process created a total of

an explicit role in the designation of the MPA; (ii) are management

102 MPA case studies from 10 countries spread over six ecoregions

measures in place that directly target the benthos; and (iii) is there a

(Baltic Sea, Barents Sea, Celtic Sea, Greater North Sea, Norwegian

monitoring programme in place that assesses the effectiveness of the

Sea, and Western Mediterranean Sea; ICES, 2017) (Figure 2a; Tables 1

protection measures for the benthos, using appropriate indicators and

and S1). These case studies also included two Spanish sites that were

tools?

on the border with France and were included in the French data to

For this study, a group of 19 benthic experts were consulted in

simplify the test for representativeness.

the development of the questionnaire, guidance notes, and data col-

To ensure that the MPA case studies selected for this study were

lection, who were all active members of the ICES BEWG and active

representative of all MPAs in each ecoregion, with regards to type,

benthic researchers and advisers (BEWG, 2019). Although these

distribution, size, and position, the MPA case studies were compared

experts were experts in benthic ecology, they did not necessarily have

with a full list of MPAs in the same ecoregions from a benchmark

specific expertise with MPA selection or management, which reduced

dataset: the World Database of Protected Areas (WDPA), a joint pro-

any bias in the selection of the MPA case studies and the application

gramme between the United Nations Environment Programme World

of this framework. These experts were responsible for selecting the

Conservation Monitoring Centre (UNEP-WCMC) and the IUCN

MPA case studies from their own ecoregion (see section 2.2) and col-

(UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2019). The WDPA database was down-

lating the data required to complete the questionnaire (see sec-

loaded and filtered to select for marine sites in the countries that con-

tion 2.3). These data were used to score the MPA case studies, using

tributed to this study (excluding any overseas territories). Also,

a pedigree matrix to enable numerical comparison.

terrestrial sites (e.g. landscape protection zones or protected dunes
and sites where the terrestrial area was more than 80% of the
reported whole site area), estuarine sites, and any duplicates (as a

2.1 | Consensus of standard definitions

result of multiple designations for the same area) were removed by
geographic information system (GIS) analysis. The remaining sites

Information for this questionnaire was derived from many sources

were then assigned to an ecoregion. The total number, percentage,

(Table S2), and so standard definitions were agreed upon.

and areal size per ecoregion of the contributory countries were calculated and compared based on this edited version of the WDPA data-

MPA: any area of the intertidal or subtidal terrain, together with its

base (WDPAe). At the ecoregion level, this study compiled data from

overlying water and associated flora, fauna, historical, and/or cultural

about 10% of the MPAs listed in the WDPAe, except in the Barents

5
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F I G U R E 1 Schematic diagram for the
framework methodology (WDPA, World
Database on Protected Areas)

Sea and the Norwegian Sea (6 and 5%, respectively) (Table 1).

but there were some gaps in the geographic distribution of the case

Although the numbers of MPA case studies in these ecoregions were

studies (e.g. the English Channel, some portions of the Western Medi-

equivalent to those in other ecoregions, these percentages were

terranean Sea, such as the south coast of Spain, the south-east coast

lower as there are a large number of small MPAs in these ecoregions,

of France, and the west coast of Italy, and the eastern portion of the

and comparing large numbers of small, very similar, MPAs would not

Baltic Sea; Figure 2a) that arose from the lack of a representative

be constructive. The GIS analysis also determined the distribution,

expert from these areas.

depth, and position relative to the shore of the MPA case studies.

All MPA size categories (i.e. <1, 1–10, 10–100, and >100 km2)

There was good latitudinal distribution of the MPA case studies across

were present (Figure 2b). Although the majority of the MPA case

European waters, from the north of Norway to Sardinia (Figure 2a),

studies (73%) were coastal–shallow (i.e. <12 nautical miles from the

6
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F I G U R E 2 (a) Distribution of the 102 marine protected area (MPA) case studies and ecoregions considered in this study. (b) MPA case study
surface areas (criterion i, km2). (c) Position from coast (criterion iii, nautical miles): C, coastal (<12 nautical miles); O, offshore (>12 nautical miles).
Depth (derived from GIS maps, m): S, shallow (<50 m); D, deep (>50 m)

TABLE 1
Marine protected area (MPA) case studies in this study compared with data from an edited version of the World Database of
Protected Areas (WDPAe) (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2019)

Region

Country

Baltic Sea

All

No MPAs in
study

No WDPA
MPAs

% WDPA
MPAs in
study

% MPA case
studies
<1 km2

% WDPA
MPAs
<1 km2

28

246

11

0

38

Germany

9

26

35

0

Poland

9

12

75

0

% MPA case
studies
<10 km2

% WDPA
MPAs
<10 km2

7

72

12

0

19

0

11

17

Sweden

10

208

5

0

43

10

82

Barents Sea

Norway

6

96

6

0

76

17

95

Celtic Sea

UK

12

123

10

0

0

0

16

Western
Mediterranean

All

13

127

10

0

17

23

50

Italy

5

92

5

0

22

0

63

Franceb

8

35

23

0

3

38

17

All

36

374

10

11

66

28

80

UK

7

42

17

0

0

14

14

Belgiuma

6

5

120

17

40

17

40

Netherlandsa

8

5

160

0

0

0

0

Greater North
Sea

Norwegian Sea
Totals

Germany

0

7

0

0

0

0

14

Norway

10

260

4

30

89

80

97

Sweden

5

55

9

0

25

0

67

Norway

7

154

5

0

84

0

97

102

1,120

9

4

50

16

72

Bold text indicates that these numbers are the totals for each ecoregion.
a
Includes two Spanish sites that are on the border with France (Table S1).
b
These regions included protected areas that were not in the WDPA.
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TABLE 2
Questions developed and applied to collate data for the marine protected area (MPA) case-study questionnaire (adapted from
Stelzenmüller et al., 2013)

Section

Question

(a) Metadata

ICES ecoregion

Response
format

Guidance

MPA name
Country
(b) Context setting

(c) Designation phase (existing data
and information available at time of
designation)

(d) Implementation phase (data and
information pertaining to current
situation for assessment and
monitoring)

i. Area coverage (km2)

Free text (<100
words)

Converted to km2 for results

ii. Year of MPA designation

Free text (<100
words)

iii. Coordinates

Free text (<100
words)

For the ‘central’ point

iv. Primary driver for the designation of
MPA

Free text (<100
words)

Legislation or, if not, conservation

1a. Benthos considered in original
designation?

Drop-down list

Did the benthos play an explicit role in
the designation of the MPA?

2ai. Benthic components

Free text (<100
words)

List benthic components, e.g. broad
habitat types, species type, or species
if any

2aii. Benthic information gathering tools

Free text (<100
words)

List information tools, e.g. quantitative
surveys, habitat maps/Species
distribution models (SDMs), qualitative
surveys

2bi. Human activity conflict
analysis/overlap assessment
conducted

Free text (<100
words)

Was a conflict analysis (overlap
assessment) conducted

2bii. Number of activities identified

Free text (<100
words)

Which and number of possible conflicts
of human activities on the benthos
were identified?

2c. Management measures on the
benthos

Free text (<100
words)

Measures that explicitly target the
protection of the benthos

2d. Benthic disturbance banned from
whole MPA

Drop-down list

Any disturbance that would impact
benthic species and habitats. This
includes ‘no-take’ zones, which are
used to identify an area of the sea
completely protected from all
extractive activities that would impact
benthic species and habitats (e.g.
bottom-trawling fisheries, sediment
extraction, anchoring, or recreational
shellfish harvesting)

3. Benthic indicators (or descriptors)

Free text (<100
words)

What indicators for measuring
management effectiveness have been
chosen, identified, or withheld? None
or in development acceptable

4a. Assessment of state of the benthos

Drop-down list

What if any tools were used to assess
the state of the benthos, e.g. detailed
survey, habitat mapping, data from
secondary sources, such as by-catch
data?

4b. Monitoring of the benthos

Free text (<100
words)

Were data on the benthos collected
through monitoring programmes or
dedicated studies to assess the
management effectiveness (e.g.
through the selected indicators)?

5. Auditing

Drop-down list

Were the data on the benthos collected
in step 4 assessed against the

(Continues)
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TABLE 2

(Continued)

Section

Question

Response
format

Guidance
anticipated effect of the management
measures, i.e. is it ‘fit for purpose’?

6. Adaptation

Drop-down list

Did/does the monitoring
strategy/management plan include a
process for changing the management
plan, indicators, monitoring, etc.?

7. Literature/web sources

shore and <50 m in depth), there were case studies from all the other

information sources used are listed in Table S1, and were used to add

position–depth categories: i.e. coastal–deep (three MPAs; <12 nauti-

context when interpreting the data. The summary criteria for the des-

cal miles from the shore and >50 m in depth), offshore–shallow

ignation phase included information on whether the benthos was con-

(10 MPAs; >12 nautical miles from the shore and <50 m in depth), and

sidered in the original designation of the MPA, which benthos were

offshore–deep (15 MPAs; >12 nautical miles from the shore and

included, and how this information was collected. These are important

>50 m in depth) (Figure 2c). Thus, the case studies selected for this

because accurate baseline data are essential for onward monitoring

study were deemed to be a pragmatic but representative sample of

and assessment and to ensure that the species and habitats of primary

the MPAs in these ecoregions.

importance for conservation are represented. Also, the designation
criteria included information on the impact of human activities on the
benthos and any management/conservation measures present. It is

2.3 | Data collection

important to consider these at the designation phase because human
activities that could be damaging to the protected species or habitats

The evidence-gathering exercises were conducted by benthic experts

should be recorded at the outset, to ensure that relevant mitigating

of the ICES BEWG in 2017. All data for the MPA case studies chosen

measures can be applied.

for this study were collected for further analysis, using a question-

In order to express the quality of the responses to the question-

naire, and then recorded in a spreadsheet (Table S1). In addition, the

naire on a numerical scale that would facilitate further analyses, the

sources used to derive the data were also recorded (Table S2). These

pedigree matrix approach from Stelzenmüller et al. (2015) was chosen

sources included legal documents, official policy documents, published

and adapted. A pedigree matrix provides distinct definitions for

reports, and peer-reviewed articles.

selected quality criteria spread over a numerical scale or scoring levels.

The questionnaire was based on a framework developed by the

In this study the pedigree matrix was based on nine quality criteria,

EU FP7 project MESMA (Stelzenmüller et al., 2013) to enable the

selected from the original 14 summary criteria (Table 3). Two of these

monitoring and evaluation of spatially managed marine areas in a stan-

quality criteria, ‘Benthic ecosystem components and tools’ (crite-

dardized way. The MESMA framework consisted of seven overarching

rion 2a) and ‘Impact of human activities on the benthos’ (criterion 2b)

steps. For this study, the assessment was based on three of these

used data combined from multiple questions (Tables 2 and S1). Defini-

steps, and the associated substeps: (i) context setting; (ii) the availabil-

tions for the nine quality criteria for score levels 0–4 (0, low quality;

ity of existing information; and (iii) assessment and evaluation. These

4, high quality) were determined (Table 4). These definitions and scor-

steps and substeps of the MESMA framework were adapted to incor-

ing levels were defined, refined, and agreed upon during discussions

porate key elements of MPA selection that may alter the effective-

at ICES BEWG annual meetings. Scores were based on levels from

ness of an MPA to protect the benthos within it. Questions and clear

Edgar et al. (2014) for size and Rodríguez-Rodríguez, Sciberras, Foster,

guidance notes were formulated and adjusted to ensure an unambigu-

and Attrill (2015) for general guidance for setting the scaling levels for

ous interpretation of the questions. This resulted in 19 questions, dif-

the monitoring and assessment criteria. The range of scores for the

ferentiated by four sections: (a) metadata; (b) context setting (size,

designation phase (five criteria, 1a–2d) and the implementation phase

position, year of MPA designation, and primary legislative driver);

(three criteria, 3–4b) were 0–20 and 0–12, respectively. These scores

(c) designation phase (existing data and information that were avail-

enabled the quantification and analysis of the questionnaire responses

able at the time of designation); and (d) implementation phase (data

(the full results are listed in Table S3), and allowed the data to be inter-

and information pertaining to the current situation for assessment

rogated separately depending on the phase.

and monitoring) (Table 2).
After the questionnaire was completed, the question responses
were collated by the two lead authors and summarized into 14 sum-

2.4 | Statistical analysis

mary criteria (Table 3). These summary criteria were differentiated by:
context (criteria i–iv); designation phase (criteria 1a–2d); and imple-

The data were visualized as histograms using

mentation phase (criteria 3–4b). The full summary data and

and box plots using

SIGMA PLOT

R

(R Core Team, 2013)

10 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, CA)

And

N=None
H=high (>3)
M=moderate (2-3)
L=low/single number
X= No Info

Y=Yes
N=No
X=No Info

Y

Y

Free text

Selected for Pedigree Matrix

4a. Assessment of state of benthos

Free text

Y

2b.ii. Number of human
activities identified

2b.i. Human activity:
conflict analysis/ overlap
assessment conducted

N

D=Deep

Y

Free text

4b. Monitoring of benthos

Y

Y/N
Y=Yes
N=No
P=Proposed
X=No Info

Y

2d. Benthic disturbance
banned from whole MPA

2c. Management measures
on benthos

N

N=National
C=Combined

O=Offshore

S=Shallow

I=International

iv. Primary Driver

C=Coastal

iii. Position

3. Benthic indicators (or descriptors)

Implementation Phase

Y

Y

L=Literature
G=GIS Map
S=surveys
M=Models
E=Estimates
N=None

N= None
H=habitatsand/or
S=Species

M= Main consideration
I = Indirect
N=No

Selected for Pedigree Matrix

2a.ii. Information on
benthic components

2a.i. Benthic
components

1a. Benthos considered in original
designation

Designation Phase

Y

N

e.g. 2014

Selected for Pedigree Matrix

ii. Year of Designation

km2

Headings and response formats for the summary questionnaire data (full data available in Table S1)

i. Size of MPA

Context

TABLE 3
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Evidence fit for
assessment
purposes but
unrepresentative
samples from
direct
measurements
Evidence fit for basic
assessment
purposes,
modelled/derived
data; indirect
measurements

10–100 km2
(1,001–10,000 ha)
(adults, larvae, and
prey; classes 0
and 1)

1–10 km2
(100–1,000 ha)
(adults and larvae;
classes 0 and 1)

<1 km2 (<100 ha)
(size sufficient to
protect adult
benthic
components only;
classes 0 and 1)

Class 0 only (<10 ha)

2

1

0

Note: Scored from 0 (low quality) to 4 (high quality).

No

Indirect

Crude
speculation/none

Educated guesses,
indirect or
approximated
estimate

Well substantiated
evidence with
representative
samples from
direct
measurements
(surveys)

3

Main
consideration

>100 km2
(>10,000 ha)
(adults, larvae,
prey, and
dispersion; classes
0, 1 and 2)

4

2a. Benthic
ecosystem
components and
tools

i. Size

1a. Benthos
considered in
original
designation

No assessment
implemented or
planned

Preliminary
methods and
unknown
reliability

Assessed using an
acceptable
method but
limited consensus
on reliability

Assessed using a
reliable method,
commonly used

Assessed using best
available practice,
well- established
use

2b. Impact of
human activities on
the benthos

No management
initiative
implemented
or planned

Sectoral plan
drafted but
not yet
implemented

Integrated but
not
implemented
management
plan

Sectoral plans in
place but no
initiative for
integration

Fully integrated
and
implemented
management
plan

2c.
Management
measures on
the benthos

Indicators planned
or intended but
not implemented

No indicators
implemented or
planned

No Info

Some major
ecosystem
components are
included but
limited knowledge
on their
relationships

Most major
ecosystem
components
included but fair
knowledge on
their relationships

Nearly all ecosystem
components
included and
relationships are
well established
and known

3. Benthic
indicators (or
descriptors)

No

Yes

2d. Benthic
disturbance
banned from
whole MPA

No assessment
implemented or
planned

Assessment planned
or intended but
not implemented

Assessed using an
acceptable
method but
limited consensus
on reliability

Assessed using a
reliable method,
commonly used

Assessed using best
available practice,
well- established
use

4a. Assessment of
state of the
benthos

Pedigree matrix (adapted from Stelzenmüller et al., 2015) based on nine criteria related to the representation of the benthos in marine protected areas (MPAs)

Score

TABLE 4

No monitoring
programme
implemented
or planned

Monitoring
programme
planned but
not dedicated
to MPA

Monitoring
programme
planned and
dedicated to
MPA

Monitoring
programme
implemented
but not
dedicated to
MPA

Monitoring
programme
implemented
and
dedicated to
MPA

4b. Monitoring
of the benthos

10
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and analysed using multivariate techniques. All multivariate analyses

(Clarke, Gorley, Somerfield, & Warwick, 2014). A low value for

were performed using

MVDISP signifies low variability.

PRIMER-E

6 (PRIMER-e, 2006). The multivariate

techniques were applied to an overarching analysis of the dataset for
both the designation and the implementation phases. As the dataset
had different ranges of scores, data were normalized to ensure equal

3 | RESULTS

importance for criteria in the designation phase and implementation
phase. The results were visualized using non-metric multidimensional

Overall, the results of the scoring exercise show that the relationship

scaling (nMDS). Also, multivariate one-way analysis of similarities

between all MPA case study criteria scores and phase is highly vari-

(ANOSIM) was used to determine the significance of differences

able (Table S3): the scores ranged from the lowest possible scores to

between scores for each MPA case study in different ecoregions in

the highest possible in both the designation and the implementation

both the designation and the implementation phases (Clarke &

phases (Figure 3). Also, the median value was higher than the mean in

Gorley, 2006). Resemblance matrices were based on Euclidean dis-

the designation phase (data skewed to the right) but was lower than

tance similarities between individual MPA case studies. To identify

the mean in the implementation phase (data skewed to the left)

the contributions of different criteria to possible differences between

(Figure 3). This was also indicated by a higher percentage of MPA case

ecoregions for the designation phase and the implementation phase,

studies at the higher end of the range of scores (i.e. with scores of

analyses of similarity percentages (SIMPER) were performed (Clarke &

3 or 4) in the designation phase (criteria 1a–2d) than in the implemen-

Gorley, 2006). The test for multivariate dispersion (MVDISP) was used

tation phase (criteria 3–4b) (Figure 4).

to describe relative multivariate dispersion within each of the
ecoregions, based on the Euclidean distance resemblance matrix

3.1 | MPA context: Size, year of designation, and
legislative drivers
Although all of the MPA size categories (i.e. <1, 1–10, 10–100, and
>100 km2) were present, it is notable that 16% of the MPA case studies were smaller than 10 km2 (4%, <1 km2) (Table 1). This was mainly
through a large proportion of MPA case studies in Norway, Sweden,
and the UK being smaller than 10 km2 (Table 1). Of the 102 MPA case
studies, 14% had a combination of primary legislative drivers associated with them (Table S1). The 41% of MPA case studies that were
identified as having only international drivers were primarily designated under the Habitats Directive (Natura 2000) and/or CBD MPAs
(i.e. OSPAR, HELCOM, and BC) (Table S1). The 45% of MPA case
studies that were identified as only having national drivers tended to
be nature reserves designated under national legislation (NNRs), fisheries protection areas, and areas in non-EU countries that were not
F I G U R E 3 The relationship between marine protected area
(MPA) case study scores and phase. Median values, solid lines; mean
values, dashed lines; fifth and 95th percentiles and outliers are
displayed; designation phase, criteria 1a–2d; implementation phase,
criteria 3–4b; all, criteria i, 1a–2d and 3–4b

F I G U R E 4 Frequency of marine
protected area (MPA) case studies for each
total score for (a) designation phase (criteria
1a–2d) and (b) implementation phase (criteria
3–4b), as a percentage of all MPA case studies
considered in this study. Dashed lines indicate
the values for the total high scores (3–4) for
all criteria

signatories to the Habitats Directive (Table S1).
There was a wide range of ‘year of designation’ for the MPA case
studies, ranging from 1974 (France) to 2017 (UK) (Figure 5; Table S1).
The high variation in scores recorded in all ecoregions, for both the
implementation and designation phases, ranged over the whole time
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F I G U R E 5 Effect of year of designation on the total scores for (a) designation phase (criteria 1a–2d) and (b) implementation phase (criteria
3–4b). Range from 1974 (France) to 2017 (UK)
period (Figure 5); however, the highest scores were generally obtained

benthic habitats and benthic species with the use of a range of high-

for MPAs designated after 2010 (i.e. after the current Aichi Biodiver-

quality tools for characterization to achieve maximum scores of 4 for

sity Target 11 was set; CBD, 2010).

criteria 2ai and 2aii.

3.2 | Did the benthos play an explicit role in the
designation of the MPA?

3.3 | Are management measures in place that
directly target the benthos?

This question is covered by scores from the designation phase criteria

This question is covered by scores from the designation-phase criteria

1a, 2ai, and 2aii (Table 2). Four of the six ecoregions recorded ‘ben-

2bi, 2bii, 2c, and 2d (Table 2). Initial impact assessments of human

thos’ as the main consideration for designating the MPA (72% of the

activities on the benthos were conducted in 84% of the MPA case

MPA case studies in criterion 1a scored 4); however, some MPAs did

studies (criterion 2bi, Table S1), but only 58% were assessed using

not consider the benthos at all (42% of MPA case studies from the

high-quality methods (scored 3–4, Table S3), mainly in the Barents

Baltic Sea; 16% from the Greater North Sea) (Figure 6a). There was a

Sea, Celtic Sea, and Norwegian Sea. The combined information from

lot of variation in the type and quality (assessed by the pedigree

these two subcriteria resulted in a high proportion of maximum scores

matrix) of the information on the benthos used for the initial designa-

(3–4) in only three of the ecoregions (Barents Sea, Celtic Sea, and

tion of the MPA case studies (criteria 2ai and 2aii), ranging from poor-

Norwegian Sea) (Figure 7a). Management and/or conservation mea-

quality tools that provided data on a limited number of components

sures related to the benthos (criterion 2c) were generally applied to

(scores of 0–1) to high-quality surveys covering all of the ecosystem

some degree in most of the ecoregions (Figure 7b). These mainly

components present (scores of 3–4) (Figure 6b). The full dataset, used

included fishing restrictions, but in other areas where tourism is the

to inform the results of the pedigree matrix (Table S1), shows that

predominant pressure, this included restrictions on boat anchoring

50% of the MPA case studies combine collecting information on both

and the recreational harvesting of shellfish (Table S1). In the Baltic

F I G U R E 6 Did the benthos play an explicit role in the designation of the marine protected area (MPA)? Frequency of MPA case studies for
each designation criteria score by ecoregion, as a percentage of all case studies considered within each ecoregion: (a) criterion 1a, benthos
considered in original designation; and (b) criterion 2a, benthic ecosystem components and tools (scores combined information from criterion 2ai
and 2aii; Table 2)
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F I G U R E 7 Are management measures in place that directly target the benthos? Frequency of marine protected area (MPA) case studies for
designation criteria score by ecoregion, as a percentage of all case studies considered within each ecoregion: (a) criterion 2b, impact of human
activities on benthos (scores combined information from criterion 2bi and 2bii; Table 2); and (b) criterion 2c, management measures on benthos

Sea, however, 46% of the case studies recorded that no benthos-

differences between the ecoregions (one-way ANOSIM, R = 0.189,

focused management measures had been applied (Figure 7b). Benthic

P = 0.001; Table 5). Pairwise comparisons revealed the strongest dif-

disturbance was banned from the whole MPA (criterion 2d) in only

ferences between scores for the Barents Sea and scores obtained for

6% of the MPA case studies, mainly from the Barents Sea and the

all other ecoregions. No large differences were observed between any

Western Mediterranean (67% of MPAs in the Barents Sea and 15% of

of the other ecoregions (Figure 9a; Table 5). SIMPER indicates that

MPAs in the Western Mediterranean Sea) (Table S3).

the main contributing factor to the difference between the Barents
Sea and the other ecoregions was criterion 2d, assessing whether
benthic disturbance is banned from the whole MPA (Table S4).

3.4 | Is there a monitoring programme that assesses
the effectiveness of the management measures for the
benthos?

The multivariate analysis of the scores for the implementation
phase between ecoregions also differed significantly (one-way
ANOSIM, R = 0.098, P = 0.006; Table 6). The largest pairwise differences were recorded for comparisons involving the Western Mediter-

This question is covered by the scores for the implementation phase

ranean Sea and the Celtic Sea with the other ecoregions (Figure 9b;

criteria 3, 4a, and 4b (Table 2). The scores for the implementation

Table 6). SIMPER indicates that the main contributing factor to the

phase were generally in a lower range than the designation phase

differences between the Western Mediterranean Sea and the other

(Figure 4). In four of the six ecoregions, scores for the use of benthic

ecoregions was criterion 3 (benthic indicators); the main contributing

indicators (criterion 3, Figure 8a) and the assessment of the state of

factor to the differences between the Celtic Sea and the other

the benthos (criterion 4a, Figure 8b) were generally low, with 71% of

ecoregions was criterion 4b (monitoring of the benthos) (Table S4).

all MPA case studies with scores of less than or equal to 2 in both of

The test for multivariate dispersion (MVDISP; Table 7) indicates

these criteria. High scores (3 or 4) for these criteria were reached for

that in the designation phase the Baltic Sea had the highest degree of

a comparatively higher number of case studies in only two ecoregions:

relative dispersion (1.13) and the Norwegian Sea had the lowest

the Western Mediterranean Sea and the Greater North Sea. Scores

(0.15). In the implementation phase the Greater North Sea had the

for the monitoring of the benthos (criterion 4b, Figure 8c) were gener-

highest degree of relative dispersion (1.15) and the Norwegian Sea

ally higher, indicating that monitoring programmes have been

and the Barents Sea had the lowest (0.16). The most marked differ-

implemented in at least some MPAs in most of the ecoregions, except

ence between the designation and implementation phases was for the

for the Barents Sea and the Norwegian Sea, where there were none.

Barents Sea (0.98 and 0.16, respectively).

Maximum values (3 or 4) for monitoring, however, were reached only

These analyses of variation in dispersion within the MPA case

for MPA case studies in the Western Mediterranean Sea and in the

studies of each ecoregion confirm that the highly significant differ-

Greater North Sea (Figure 8c).

ences observed between the Barents Sea and other ecoregions in the
designation phase (Table 5) were not driven by variation in the MPA
case studies as a whole, but by high variation in specific criteria

3.5 | Are there differences in the designation and
implementation of MPAs between ecoregions?

(e.g. criterion 2d, assessing whether benthic disturbance is banned
from the whole MPA, and criterion 2c, management measures on benthos, as indicated by the SIMPER analysis) within the case studies:

In the designation phase, the multivariate analysis of the scores for

i.e. R > 0.4, P ≤ 0.001 (Table 5) and MVDISP > 0.7 (Table 7). In the

the different criteria in each MPA case study revealed significant

implementation phase the highly significant differences between the
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F I G U R E 8 Is there a monitoring programme that assesses the effectiveness of the management measures for the benthos? Frequency of
marine protected area (MPA) case studies for each implementation criteria score by ecoregion, as a percentage of all case studies considered
within each ecoregion: (a) criterion 3, benthic indicators; (b) criterion 4a, assessment of state of the benthos; and (c) criterion 4b, monitoring of
the benthos

TABLE 5
One-way analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) comparing
the criteria scores in the designation phase with ‘ecoregion’ as the
grouping factor
Designation phase

R

Western Mediterranean Sea and the Celtic Sea and the other
ecoregions (i.e. high R values, P ≤ 0.001; Table 6) were driven by variation in the MPA case studies as a whole and not by differences in spe-

P

cific criteria within the case studies, corroborated by a relatively even

Global

0.189

0.001

contribution of all criteria to the pairwise comparisons (from SIMPER

Baltic Sea, Barents Sea

0.717

0.001

analysis, Table S4) and high dispersion between MPA case studies

Barents Sea, Celtic Sea

0.647

0.001

(MVDISP > 0.7, Table 7).

Barents Sea, Norwegian Sea

0.444

0.019

Barents Sea, Western Mediterranean Sea

0.443

0.007

Barents Sea, Greater North Sea

0.383

0.011

Baltic Sea, Norwegian Sea

0.262

0.002

Baltic Sea, Greater North Sea

0.256

0.001

Western Mediterranean Sea, Norwegian
Sea

0.22

0.042

Celtic Sea, Norwegian Sea

0.199

0.065

Baltic Sea, Western Mediterranean Sea

0.165

0.022

Western Mediterranean Sea, Greater
North Sea

0.165

0.043

Baltic Sea, Celtic Sea

0.142

0.012

Celtic Sea, Western Mediterranean Sea

0.137

0.015

Celtic Sea, Greater North Sea

0.02

0.369

−0.23

0.998

Greater North Sea, Norwegian Sea

Note: Numbers in bold indicate the strongest differences.

4 | DISCUSSION
There are other existing and continuing initiatives to document
the progress and effectiveness of MPAs (Agnesi et al., 2017;
Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2017; Hatton-Ellis et al., 2012; HELCOM,
2013; Horta-e-Costa et al., 2016; McDermott et al., 2017;
OSPAR, 2007, 2008; Pomeroy et al., 2004; Staub & Hatziolos, 2004;
Stelzenmüller et al., 2013; Stolton & Dudley, 2016); however, these
initiatives have taken different approaches, compared with the
method selected in this study. Also, these initiatives have not
differentiated between ecosystem components, specifically the
benthos. Therefore, this study is unique, as it is the first examination
of the representation and protection of the benthos in the designation
and management of MPAs, using a standardized framework supported
by evidence-based case studies.
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F I G U R E 9 Are there differences in the designation and implementation of marine protected areas (MPAs) between ecoregions? nMDS plots
of MPA case studies differentiated by: (a) designation-phase criteria scores; and (b) implementation-phase criteria scores

TABLE 6
One-way analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) comparing
the criteria scores in the implementation phase with ‘ecoregion’ as the
grouping factor
Implementation phase

R

from HELCOM, OSPAR, and the Barcelona Convention in the south,
as well as a large latitudinal range were covered. The gaps in geographical coverage were caused by the lack of representatives from

P

these areas among the expert group, rather than by any bias in selec-

Global

0.098

0.006

tion. The authors acknowledge, however, that if more information

Western Mediterranean Sea,
Norwegian Sea

0.925

0.001

from a larger selection of MPAs were collected and more datasets

Barents Sea, Western Mediterranean Sea

0.921

0.001

to provide a more detailed overview of the selection of MPAs, and

Celtic Sea, Western Mediterranean Sea

0.636

0.001

their management and monitoring. This could possibly enable the

Celtic Sea, Norwegian Sea

0.631

0.001

tracking of the progress of an MPA towards full implementation.

Barents Sea, Celtic Sea

0.604

0.001

became available, this would help to strengthen the analysis and help

Baltic Sea, Western Mediterranean Sea

0.478

0.001

Western Mediterranean Sea, Greater
North Sea

0.149

0.005

Baltic Sea, Greater North Sea

0.044

0.059

Baltic Sea, Norwegian Sea

0.031

0.317

Baltic Sea, Celtic Sea

0.028

0.26

Baltic Sea, Barents Sea

0.016

0.345

Barents Sea, Norwegian Sea

0

1

Generally, the results showed that there was a high degree of variation in the methods used for the designation of MPAs, the assessment and management of human activities, and how any changes in
the state of the benthos were monitored and assessed. Also, the
results show that the regional differences were not consistent
between the designation and implementation phases. In the designation phase, the Barents Sea and the Norwegian Sea had the greatest
differences compared with the other ecoregions, attributable to the
consistent use of good-quality methods for characterizing the benthos
present. In the implementation phase, the Western Mediterranean

Celtic Sea, Greater North Sea

−0.092

0.978

Sea had the greatest differences with the other ecoregions, mainly

Greater North Sea, Norwegian Sea

−0.134

0.996

linked to the use of good-quality indicators for the monitoring and

Barents Sea, Greater North Sea

−0.142

0.994

assessment of the MPAs in this ecoregion. In other ecoregions, the

Note: Numbers in bold indicate the strongest differences.

mismatch of lower scores for the implementation phase criteria compared with the designation phase could be linked to greater resource

The MPA case studies included in this study were selected rather
pragmatically but following an approach that reduced any potential

allocation in the designation phase, and the slower implementation of
monitoring and assessment.

bias. This resulted in the inclusion of a wide variety of MPAs, with a
representative selection of case studies for each region. Notwithstanding a lack of data from the English Channel, the eastern part of
the Baltic Sea and several parts of the Western Mediterranean Sea

4.1 | Did the benthos play an explicit role in the
designation of the MPA?

(south coast of Spain, east coast of France, and west coast of Italy),
the exercise has successfully compiled and compared data from

The benthos was the main consideration in the designation of the

approximately 10% of the MPAs listed in the edited WDPAe data-

majority of the MPAs assessed in this study (72%); however, the ben-

base. Also, a range of legislative drivers, regional projects, and organi-

thos did not play an explicit role in the designation of a considerable

zations from MAREANO (MAREANO, 2019) in the far north, and

proportion of MPAs (28%). This could be detrimental to the eventual
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TABLE 7
The test for multivariate dispersion (MVDISP) showing the relative dispersion of the marine protected area (MPA) case studies in
the ecoregions
Relative dispersion in
designation phase

Degree of relative
dispersion

Relative dispersion in
implementation phase

Degree of relative
dispersion

Baltic Sea

1.13

++++

0.94

++++

Barents Sea

0.98

++++

0.16

+

Celtic Sea

0.78

+++

0.56

++

Greater North Sea

0.97

++++

1.15

++++

Norwegian Sea

0.15

+

0.16

+

Western
Mediterranean Sea

0.99

++++

0.84

+++

Degree of relative dispersion: +, low dispersion (≤0.4); ++, medium dispersion (>0.4); +++, high dispersion (>0.7); ++++, very high dispersion (>0.9).

success of an MPA, considering that the benthos provides important

influence on whether the MPA will be successful in protecting the

ecological roles, such as food provision, shelter, and nursery areas for

benthos within it (Ballantine, 2014; Claudet et al., 2008; Edgar

many

&

et al., 2014; Planes et al., 2000; Vandeperre et al., 2011). Specific

protected

fish,

birds,

and

mammals

(Bonsdorff

Galparsoro

small-scale MPAs may be useful for protecting localized benthic

et al., 2014; Kent et al., 2016). Although the authors appreciate that

species, such as cold-water coral reefs; however, they are poten-

including the benthos is not practical for some MPAs (e.g. large areas

tially ecologically insufficient as they do little to prevent degradation

in offshore waters for marine mammal protection), this finding could

and damage to the wider ecosystem that these species depend

strengthen the argument that the benthos should be given more con-

upon (Agardy, Notarbartolo di Sciara, & Christie, 2011). Larger

sideration, particularly for their role in ecosystem functioning, during

MPAs have the potential to protect wider support systems (e.g. the

the designation of new MPAs. Most of the ecoregions, especially the

influx of food resources, increased habitat diversity and edge habi-

Norwegian Sea and the Barents Sea, have used good-quality methods

tats, source–sink dynamics for larval dispersion, and reduced preda-

(e.g. surveys) to quantify the benthic components of the MPA (64% of

tion pressure) that are important for the resilience of species and

MPA case studies). Such good-quality assessments, undertaken at the

habitats to anthropogenic pressures (Ardron, 2008; Craig &

designation phase, ensure that the species and habitats of primary

Hughes, 2014; Palumbi, 2003; Shanks, 2009). MPAs would be

importance for conservation are represented, in accordance with

deemed to be of sufficient size within a wider network, if, for exam-

OSPAR guidelines (OSPAR, 2007), and that accurate baseline data are

ple, they facilitated the larval dispersal and settlement of benthic

available for onward monitoring and assessment. As more diverse

species by ensuring that habitats and refugia are available for all life

habitats tend to be more resilient (Ardron, 2008; Craig &

stages within a protected environment, and that adequate food

Hughes, 2014; Palumbi, 2003; Shanks, 2009), knowledge on the

resources are also available within the protected zones (Frid

diversity of species and habitats in an MPA allows an assessment of

et al., 2008; Jonsson, Moksnes, Corell, Bonsdorff, & Nilsson

its likely resilience to anthropogenic pressures. In addition, highlight-

Jacobi, 2020; Laffoley et al., 2008; Shanks, 2009). Not providing

ing that the benthos have an important role in providing ecosystem

adequate space around the target species or habitats for the protec-

services (both social and economic) may help to gain the societal and

tion of these wider support systems in MPAs may lead to the fail-

governmental support required for an MPA to achieve its conserva-

ure of the MPA to reach its intended objectives. In addition, small

tion objectives (Klein et al., 2015).

patches of benthic habitats, such as biogenic reefs or seagrass beds,

Blomqvist,

1993;

Buhl-Mortensen

et

al.,

2010;

Current policy recommendations are to fully protect at least 30%

may be particularly susceptible to destructive influences from

of marine habitats to maximize the benefits of MPAs (O'Leary

nature, such as storms (Ballantine, 2014; Edgar et al., 2014; Planes

et al., 2016). Considering that currently only 5.3% of the world's

et al., 2000), which would be exacerbated by anthropogenic pres-

ocean is protected in actively managed marine protected areas, there

sures (Hiddink, Hutton, Jennings, & Kaiser, 2006). Large numbers of

is a long way to go (MPAtlas, 2020). Also, the at least 30% target is

small MPAs that displace fishing effort may increase the likelihood

open to misinterpretation, as it does not specify which habitats are to

that detrimental effects of fishing outside the MPA will have an

be protected, and protecting 30% of the surface area of a regional sea

impact on the species and habitats inside the MPA (Hiddink

for marine mammals is very different to actively protecting 30% of

et al., 2006; Jones, Srinivasan, & Almany, 2007). For example, in

the seabed for the benthos. This could be exacerbated by the sparsity

Lyme Bay (UK), small fishery closures were ineffective in protecting

of data on the distribution of the benthos.

the small areas of biogenic reef, and it was considered necessary to

Another important issue for the benthos is the size of the MPA

also protect a larger area surrounding the reefs; the exclusion of

or, more specifically, the size of the area within an MPA that is

bottom fishing in a larger area made the recovery of the reefs

protected from adverse human activities. This has considerable

achievable (Stevens, Sheehan, Gall, Fowell, & Attrill, 2014).
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4.2 | Were management measures in place that
directly target the marine benthos?

fishing may detract from any observed benefits of the MPA as a result
of increased fishing pressure in virgin or other underexploited areas
outside the MPA (Hiddink et al., 2006; McConnaughey et al., 2020;

Very few of the MPA case studies (< 6%) were designated as areas

McDermott et al., 2017). Although the complete banning of benthic

where benthic disturbance is banned from the whole MPA (‘no-take’),

disturbance from the whole MPA is considered to be one of the most

which was also identified by SIMPER as the main difference between

effective methods for protecting the benthos within it, very few MPA

ecoregions in the designation phase. This was mainly driven by the

management schemes have considered this to be a viable option.

four MPAs in the Barents Sea and two MPAs in the Western Mediterranean where benthic disturbance is banned from the whole MPA,
and could indicate that in these ecoregions the protection of the
whole MPA from benthic disturbance was considered appropriate.
Also, as these MPAs tended to be smaller, a whole MPA ban on benthic disturbance could be considered to be more feasible with regards

4.3 | Were the monitoring programmes in place
supported by appropriate indicators and tools to
assess the effectiveness of any management measures
for the benthos?

to enforcement. There are only a few studies into the effects of ‘notake’ zones on the benthos, e.g. the Adriatic Sea (De Biasi &

Good-quality assessments of the benthos in the designation phase

Pacciardi,

&

were not generally followed up with good-quality monitoring and

Sanchez, 2011), the Mediterranean Sea (Coppa et al., 2016), and the

assessment programmes for the benthos in the implementation phase

Barents Sea (Buhl-Mortensen, 2017). A couple of studies, however,

(71% of MPA case studies). This indicates that at the time of this

have examined the effect of different management actions on conser-

study, two-thirds of the MPA case studies showed an inconsistent

vation outcomes for the benthos (Ban, McDougal, Beck, Salomon, &

use of appropriate MPA-scale indicators and an inadequate

Cripps, 2014; McConnaughey et al., 2020; Mills et al., 2011). Ban

assessment of the state of the benthos. This mismatch opposes the

et al. (2014) proposed that marine areas that had strong protection

generally accepted opinion that good-quality initial data leads to

2008),

the

Ebro

Delta

(De

Juan,

Demestre,

measures (IUCN categories I–II, ‘no-take’) had higher biodiversity con-

good-quality monitoring and assessment (Loh et al., 2019). This possi-

servation effectiveness indices than MPAs with lesser IUCN catego-

bly results from the slow application of assessment and monitoring

ries (i.e. categories IV and VI). Also, areas that allowed different levels

programmes or from fewer resources being applied to the implemen-

of resource extraction and disturbance only achieved 10% of their

tation phases in the majority of the MPA case studies. The Western

conservation objectives for benthic ecosystems (Mills et al., 2011).

Mediterranean Sea was the main exception to this, because of good

Therefore, an MPA that uses zonal management measures as protec-

scores in the designation phase that were replicated for indicators and

tion from physical anthropogenic pressures, such as benthic trawling

assessments in the implementation phase. A coherent and efficient

or anchoring, may have limited benefits. These may prevent further

spatial sampling design for the benthos in all phases is essential to

local degradation of the benthos of interest but may not secure the

achieve more accurate status assessments (Van Hoey et al., 2019).

maintenance and recovery of wider populations (Jessen et al., 2017).

Also, it would be logical to assume that setting up robust survey and

In addition, the ecological effectiveness of different management

sampling methods and analyses that produce accurate baseline data

actions varies depending on the species or the ecosystem (Dichmont

during the designation phase of an MPA would improve the likelihood

et al., 2013; Mills et al., 2011). This is because species-specific traits,

of effective monitoring and assessment of the MPA in the future, as

such as life-cycle attributes, recruitment and migration, trophic inter-

any significant changes are more likely to be identified precisely and

actions, and species interactions, affect how benthic species or habi-

accurately (Van Hoey et al., 2019).

tats respond to different anthropogenic pressures (Farina et al., 2018;

Although the scores for the monitoring of the benthos were gen-

Frid et al., 2008). Therefore, to successfully protect the benthos, these

erally higher than the scores for the indicator and assessment criteria

‘ecological factors’ should be considered in management actions, and

(except for the Barents Sea and the Norwegian Sea, which scored 0 in

will require different approaches to fulfil protection and conservation

all cases), possibly as a result of monitoring programmes instigated

objectives (Gill et al., 2017; Shanks, 2009).

under the Habitats Directive or Water Framework Directive

There was a lot of variation in how the impacts of human activi-

(Table S1), there was generally poor spatial and temporal coverage of

ties on the benthos were assessed and managed in the MPA case

monitoring within the MPA case studies. The Norwegian Sea and

studies. Some regions (the Celtic Sea and the Norwegian Sea) have

Barents Sea scored zero for monitoring of the benthos because

used good-quality analyses of human activity conflicts, and overlap

although habitat extents were mapped during the designation phase

assessments, and have management measures in place. For other

(MAREANO, 2019), this has not been followed up with assessment

ecoregions, however, especially the Baltic Sea, this is a work in pro-

and monitoring in the implementation phase. It is generally considered

gress. Poor-quality mapping of human activities and overlap assess-

to be poor practice to consider an ecological component of a manage-

ments of anthropogenic pressures with vulnerable benthos in the

ment scheme important but then to not monitor it at an appropriate

designation phase are potential risk factors for effective protection.

spatio-temporal scale, or to use poor-quality indicators and targets

For example, if the potential for displacement of fishing effort from an

(Loh et al., 2019). This could result in monitoring schemes that are

MPA is not identified and mitigated, the effects of this displacement

ineffective for detecting any change in the benthos as a result of MPA
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management (Loh et al., 2019). Also, this could manifest as low confi-

has changed how MPA managers are applying monitoring, environ-

dence in assessments of whether the conservation objectives of an

mental targets, and management measures to MPA management. This

MPA have been met, where the key issues are and may exacerbate

temporal change or progression in MPA development was highlighted

uncertainty with regards to the effects of any management measures

by higher scores in most of the MPA case studies that were desig-

implemented. These observations could either be a symptom of a con-

nated more recently (i.e. post 2010, Figure 5). This could also be

tinuing process or could be an indicator that these MPAs only have

linked to differences in the requirements of the legislative drivers:

‘paper protection’, where the high expectations of management plans

long-standing NNRs may not have the same monitoring and assess-

and guidance documents are not reflected in the field.

ment requirements as sites designated under the Habitats Directive

These inconsistences indicate areas where work is required to

(1992) or the OSPAR MPA recommendation (2003). This changing

reduce the risk of MPAs failing to reach their objectives. This is perti-

legislative landscape has also yielded more prescriptive requirements

nent because of the considerable work on indicators and assessments

for the selection, monitoring, and reporting of MPAs (Wells

already achieved by initiatives such as OSPAR and HELCOM,

et al., 2016). For example, the selection of OSPAR MPAs was based

specifically for MPAs (OSPAR, 2016). Also, the scarcity of resources

on detailed ecological criteria, first defined in 2003 in the guidelines

available to support assessment and monitoring should drive more

provided by the OSPAR Commission for the identification and selec-

cost-effective methods.

tion of MPAs (OSPAR, 2003), and was then updated in 2007. Also,
the setting of CBD Aichi MPA targets in 2010 has led to a greater
number of MPA designations after this date (more MPAs, more

4.4 | Legislative framework

scores). Temporal progression also brings greater experience, more
data, and more knowledge. The low numbers of high scores associ-

This study deliberately included MPA case studies originating from a

ated with earlier MPA case studies could also reflect that there was a

range of primary drivers, from NNRs and EU Directives through to

slow uptake of MPA designation: by 2006, only six OSPAR contra-

fisheries protection legislation. This has meant that a range of consid-

cting parties reported progress in the nomination of sites to be con-

erations of the benthos was exhibited, from locally important benthic

sidered

species or habitats being the primary focus of MPAs designated under

et al., 2008). In particular, the Baltic Sea scores have been affected by

NNR legislation, to the broad habitats and internationally important

this as it started designating MPAs under the CBD much later than

species defined in the Habitats Directive, but also the benthos protec-

other ecoregions.

as

components

of

the

OSPAR

network

(Lutchman

ted as a secondary component of fisheries management areas under

The inclusion of sites that are not fully implemented (e.g. no

the Common Fisheries Policy or special feeding areas under the Birds

active effective monitoring and assessment in place) in official govern-

Directive. This shows that the benthos can be protected by indirect

ment statistics can inflate the perception of how much of, and how

methods, such as the Clyde Sea Sill (CE01), designated for black guille-

well, the ocean is protected. Although it could be disingenuous to

mots, and the Plaice Box (NS31), a fisheries management measure.

completely dismiss MPAs that are not fully implemented, there is a

This range of MPA legislations have resulted in diverse interpretations

risk that the inclusion of these MPAs in statistics could hide informa-

of how and/or which components of the benthos are protected in

tion on MPAs that remain unimplemented for extended periods of

MPAs, which is reflected in the wide variation in scores from the des-

time or indefinitely. These MPAs could therefore be considered ‘paper

ignation phase. Also, this complex legislative and policy landscape

parks’; however, we hypothesize that the large variation in scores

could possibly lead to confusion over assessment and monitoring

demonstrated in this study is a symptom of a continuing process that

requirements, conservation objectives, the protected features repre-

will improve with time as the use of MPAs as a management tool is

sented, a lack of clarity in the use of specific MPA terminology, and in

developed further, and this could be tested by repeating this study at

multiple different designations for the same section of sea.

a future date.

Although some ecoregions, in particular the Baltic Sea, have a

Although a large number of sites were considered and a large vol-

high proportion of low scores across all criteria, this could be

ume of information has been presented in this paper, the authors are

explained by the fact that the process of selection and designation of

aware that they are not exhaustive and not fully representative for

MPAs may be at an earlier stage than in other ecoregions. This is bal-

some countries and ecoregions. Therefore, looking forward, it would

anced by poorer than expected performance in most other ecoregions

be useful to study a wider range of regions, including tropical regions,

that started the process earlier (e.g. the Celtic Sea and the Greater

for comparison, and a few case studies in more detail to highlight spe-

North Sea), especially with regard to assessments and monitoring.

cific issues. These could include functional diversity and ecological

There have been shifts in MPA policy over the years, with significant

functions as the main drivers of ecosystem stability and recovery, and

changes introduced by the Habitat’s Directive and CBD in 1992, the

how these are recognized in the the designation and implementation

MSFD in 2008, and the Marine Spatial Planning Directive in 2014.

of MPAs. Also, the IUCN-WCPA Green List Standard could be used as

These may have caused delays to MPA development as a result of the

a framework to create an effectiveness index for each MPA, with

time required for transcription into existing and new national regula-

regard to the benthos (IUCN, 2019). To support the findings in this

tions, and the development of guidelines and frameworks to deliver

study, a joint report by the Institute for European Environmental Pol-

the required objectives. In particular, the implementation of MSFD

icy (Brussels, Belgium) and Natural Resources Defence Council
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(Washington DC, USA) (Lutchman et al., 2008) also highlighted similar

is repeated in 5–6 years it may be possible to identify these so-called

concerns, defined as four key barriers to the implementation of MPAs:

‘paper parks’.

lack of evidence; common terminology; detailed objectives for nature

Our work has also highlighted some good practice: fine-scale habitat mapping; central, easily navigated repositories for information

conservation; and a mismatch of competences.

pertaining to MPAs; and unified processes that allowed areas designated under different legislation to be easily cross-referenced and

5 | CO NC LUSIO NS

integrated into new legislative and policy objectives (i.e. assessment
against MPA selection guidelines, including the identification of prior-

This study has contributed new knowledge to the study of the ben-

ity features, data-confidence assessments, and management options

thos in MPAs. Our study has highlighted inconsistencies and risk fac-

papers).

tors to the representation and protection of the benthos in the
present MPA process, which will need to be addressed.
Poor consideration and characterization of benthic ecosystem

6 | RECOMMENDATIONS

components, and their wider ecological requirements, during baseline
investigations in the designation phase could decrease the effectiveness of the future assessment and monitoring of the MPA.

1 Current policy recommendations are to fully protect at least 30%
of marine habitats to maximize the benefits of MPAs (O'Leary

The size of an MPA is an important consideration, particularly if it

et al., 2016). This target could be misinterpreted and fulfilled with

is to protect a patchwork of small habitat areas (e.g. biogenic reefs), as

only pelagic habitats for the protection of marine mammals, for

protecting each small area of habitat alone may not be sufficient to

example. With their important role in marine ecosystems, specific

safeguard its resilience to both natural and anthropogenic pressures.

targets for the benthos should be specified within this overarching

A large MPA is also more likely to ensure that the wider support systems for benthic species and habitats are also found within a protected environment.

ambition.
2 It is highly recommended that the designation of MPAs for the benthos is based on good baseline knowledge of the species and habi-

Fully protected areas are more effective than partially protected

tats present. Therefore, MPAs should use good-quality tools

areas (zonal protection), producing greater benefits in terms of biodi-

(e.g. high-resolution characterization surveys) to quantify the ben-

versity conservation and productivity. Good-quality mapping of

thic components considered in the designation of MPAs and that

human activities and the potential overlaps of human activity with

adequate management plans, assessments, and monitoring are used

vulnerable benthos in the initial phases of an MPA are important to

to evaluate the effectiveness of the MPA in meeting conservation

identify and mitigate for the effects of anthropogenic pressures inside

objectives.

the MPA, and the displacement of these pressures (e.g. fishing) out-

3 To ensure that MPAs are of sufficient size to include wider support

side the MPA. In addition, species-specific traits affect the ecological

systems for the benthos (e.g. adequate food resources, habitats,

effectiveness of different management actions and are therefore

and refugia available for all life stages), the ecological requirements

important considerations for management measures.

of both the species and habitats of interest and any wider support

Effective protection of the benthos is dependent on a coherent
process that applies accurate and robust methods and analyses

systems should be considered at the MPA designation phase, by
including this in MPA selection guidelines.

throughout the designation and implementation of MPAs. Ineffective

4 The issue of the displacement of fishing effort from an MPA is an

monitoring and assessment programmes caused by the application of

important factor that should be considered at the designation

poor-quality indicators and targets at an inappropriate spatiotemporal

phase with regards to the size and position of an MPA. In particular,

scale could result in the poor detection of any change in the benthos

it may be worth considering combining lots of small MPAs into

as a result of the management of an MPA. The effectiveness of man-

fewer, larger MPAs if they cover a patchwork of small habitat

agement measures could be increased if the role of the benthos in
ecosystem

functioning

is

considered

when

designing

and

implementing monitoring and assessment programmes.

areas.
5 Guidelines should be introduced that strongly recommend that
MPAs should have benthic disturbance removed from the whole

The complex legislative and policy landscape surrounding the des-

MPA.

ignation and implementation of MPAs may have contributed to the

6 Risk assessments and experimental investigations of how species

high proportion of low scores across all criteria in some regions and

and habitats respond to different levels of management should be

delays in the full implementation of some MPAs. Also, this complexity

undertaken to ensure the correct application of management mea-

could potentially lead to confusion over assessment and monitoring

sures (Dichmont et al., 2013; Mills et al., 2011).

requirements, conservation objectives, and the protected features

7 Overarching guidance should be developed to encompass all types

represented, and to a lack of clarity in the use of specific MPA termi-

of MPAs, possibly following the IUCN-WCPA Green List Standard

nology. Some MPAs with indefinite delays in the full implementation

to: ‘Encourage protected and conserved areas to measure, improve

of

monitoring

and maintain their performance through globally consistent criteria

programmes, could be considered ‘paper parks’, however. If this study

that benchmark good governance, sound design and planning,

management

measures,

and

assessment

and
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effective management, and successful conservation outcomes’
(IUCN, 2019).
8 Further investigations into cost-effective and applicable monitoring
practices within MPAs are needed, to assess whether they actually
deliver benefits to marine benthic ecosystems compared with areas
outside the network. Therefore, OSPAR, HELCOM, the Barcelona
Convention, and the IUCN should facilitate the sharing of knowledge between contracting parties and the development of overarching guidance on cost-effective monitoring programmes.
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